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memberships for USF

By Michele Burney
Contributing Writer

USF
St.
Petersburg's
Student Government arranged
for all USF St. Petersburg students to be members of the St.
Petersburg Tennis Club.
Student government considered funding the program, but
did not initialize the idea. Nancy
Coscia, director of student life at
USF said,. "The sttrdent government vqted for it after a USF professor brought the suggestions to
.
the group."
Jay Sokolovsky, a professor
of Anthropology and an avid tennis player, made the pitch to student government as a way to
increase student involvement
with the university, among other
things.
Laura Bailey, a USF Student
taking a professional writing
course was told to observe a
business meeting for a class
assignment. She attended the
student government meeting and
learned about the suggestion,
brought to the group by
Sokolovsky.

"I tJ:!.ought it was a fascinat- it can be acquired at the CAC
ing idea then, and I hoped they Information Desk; you will need
passed it," said Bailey.
to show your USF student identi_It was passed on its first try. fication.
Laura Bailey has already
The hours of operation at the
been to the Campus Activities tennis center are Monday-Friday
Center to pick up the required 8:00 a.m. to 8:00 p.m. and
student pass. "I'm really looking Sa.turday and Sunday 8:00a.m.forward to playing tennis," she <4:00p.m.
said.
USF Students with SPTC
The new partnership with . Pass Privileges may access the
USF offers students an opportu- tennis courts for free after 12:00
nity to play tennis at the complex p.m. until 6:00 p.m. Outside
at little or no cost during certain noted hours, access for students
hours. There is an open house is half price, $3.00 after dark
scheduled for Thursday, Feb. 7, (due to the expense of the lightfor USF students from I :00 p.m. ing) and $2.25 during dayl ight
hours.
to 3:00p.m.
Ann Sackett, treasurer of the
Saturday and Sunday, stuTennis Foundation, said, "the dents can play from noon until
ladies at the center are baking close. Guests of USF students
home made cookies and are anx- pay full price at all times. The
ious to welcome the students of guest fee is $6 at night or $4.50
USF. We are so interested in from I :00-4:00 p.m.
having the USF students because
The center is just a few
we know they will enjoy tennis, blocks south of the St.
and the location is just such a Petersburg Campus in Bartlett
natural place for them."
Park. Traveling from the USF St.
To qualify for membership, Petersburg Campus, head south
students must be currently on Fourth Street to 18th Ave. S.
enrolled at USF St. Petersburg.
and tum right.
A pass is also required, and
Features at the SPTC
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Tennis instructor Joan Malone instructs Grass Roots participants at
the St. Petersburg Tennis Club next to Bartlett Park.

include 15 .clay courts, day and
evening play, a Pro Shop, demo
rackets & racket stringing, dressing rooms with showers and
lockers, year-round instructional
programs, leagues, lessons and
tournaments for all ages and skill
levels and there is a ball machine

available for rent.
Special
League times are available and
students can call for court reservations.
The Center is a non-profit
organization, operated by the

Please see TENNIS, 7

Student count jumps skyward for spring
By Kristie Martinez
Assistant Editor

The USF enrollment expansion that began its main thrust
last year is on track with continuing growth this semester.
Credit hours taken by underclassmen are up 40.7 percent at
USF St. Petersburg this spring,
the largest increase of all four
USF campuses. The freshman
and sophomore head count alone
increased by 67.6 percent, even
though fall is the peak time for
lower-level enrollment. The total
student headcount increased by
7.6 percent.
Most new admissions are

transfer students funneled in degree holders and high levels of
from St. Petersburg College, but sponsored research activity.
the cam.pus also receives about Outside of USF, only the
200 local high school graduates University of Florida and Florida
each term. Only in its second State University hold the title.
year of accepting regular-admis"One thing I emphasize
sion underclassmen, USF St. most (to students) is that we offer
Petersburg relies on· recruitment a quality education," Vassel said.
efforts, web-based information "Being a Research-! institute
and mailing lists to attract brings in quality faculty." Over
30 new faculty members were
prospective students.
Coordinator of Student added this fall and are teeming
Recruitment John Vassel stresses . with new ideas and points of
USF's status as a Research-! view, he said.
institute for drawing new stuEnrollment is expected to
dents. Research-! is a classifica- escalate steadily for the next sevtion used in the state of Florida to eral years though USF has raised
distinguish universities produc- its admission requirements.
ing high numbers of doctorate Previous applicants with an

Enrollment rises

Honors program
prospers with grant

College of Education up - 3

Dodges cuts - 3

Ballet new offering
~tudents

pursue course - 4

overall grade-point average of
3.0 (as calculated by the university) were admitted regardless of
SAT or ACT score. Students
entering USF this fall must have
a 3.5 overall GPA before SAT
and ACT scores are disregarded.
"I always mention to everyone that I'm not looking for
warm bodies," Vassel said. "We
want students that will excel
(and) really enjoy this campus." •
Vassel said opportunities to start
new student organizations and
small class size also lure students
to this side of the bay.
New student Valerie Cagle
credits USF St. Petersburg's

location and atmosphere for her
choice of campus.
·
"I live in St. Pete, and its
-close to home," she said. "It has
all the benefits of a huge school
with a small-school fee ling. I
feel very relaxed here."
Katia Smith transferred to
USF St. Petersburg this semester
primarily because her husband
attends the campus .. However,
she also appreciates the school's
aesthetics.
"The campus is really pretty," she said. "It's a lot better
than SPJC."

Please see STUDENTS, 7

Are students just
school customers?

Bulls hoopsters
struggle in CUSA

Business model doesn' t fit- 6

Both teams slumping - 6

Genshaft jeopardizes academic
freedom by .hasty dismissal
By Aaron Quinn
Editor

USF President Judy Genshaft committed career suicide in handling the AIArian case because she played the game
of politics and chose the wrong side.
It's difficult to determine what
Genshaft's mechanism was for choosing
to terminate computer engineering professor Sami Al-Arian. Maybe she rolled dice
or flipped a coin. It could have been more
elaborate than that-she might have read
her horoscope. I think it read: Dec. 19Love your country, wear red, white and
blue today.
Whatever Genshaft'~ method of
choice, it failed her.
Genshaft had two political cards to
play. She would either support Al-Arian
because of his privilege as a university
academician to espouse unpopular rhetoric, or she would play the role of
McCarthyist. Just as Joseph McCarthy
attempted to chase away the "commies"
under . the veil of patriotism, Genshaft
would chase away Qur hometown terrorist
and come back to USF a hero. The problem is that McCarthy and Genshaft both
failed to reach their goals and lost their
dignity in the process.
Genshaft cunningly played to the prevailing weaknesses of the citizens of our
country and obviously many of our students. She waved the flag and never
looked back. After the Sept. 11 attack,
anything that appeared patriotic received
unwavering support from Americans; and
Genshaft expected that from USF, too.

Take the Bush administration for
example. There wasn't a flinch from most
Americans when Dubbya said we'd go to
war. Why shouldn't we, we asked? We
need revenge; we need security.
Then there was John Ashcroft, perhaps the single-most embarrassing human
being ever to call himself an American
(and there have been many). When
Ashcroft decided to jail half of the brownskinned people from the Atlantic Ocean to
the Continental Divide, the good flagwaving Americans said that's OK, too. We

Opinion
have to protect our country.
. So what went wrong for Judy G.?
It's easy. The faculty at USF has scruples. We're not talking about the little
kind of scruples, either. We're talking
truly endowed, King-Kong size scruples.
More importantly, th_e faculty used them.
USF anthropology professor turned
administrator, Elizabeth Bird, resigned
her job as assistant to the provost because
of the back-alley way in which the matter
was handled. The faculty took a stand
based on following rules that prote~t the
vitality of higher education because it's
the right thing to do.
Realizing that USF has a strong faculty that's willing to stand up to its president and make a potentially unpopular
decision, we know it's time for Judy G. to

go.
If that seems harsh, think again. USF
will suffer in many ways from Genshaft.
First of all, USF is likely to be censured
by the American Association of
University Professors for grossly violating principles surrounding academic freedom. That's embarrassing to USF.
USF has also taken a national reputation hit afor its inability to close the AIArian matter expeditiously. This comes
from Genshaft's inability to make a final
decision. She's too busy looking for political angles to do what's right. This is likely to hurt USF's reputation and affect its
effort to find private funding, public funding and good students.
The most common Genshaftian
descriptions heard echoing the ·halls in
USF St. Petersburg lately have been "vacuous, incompetent, embarrassing." Talk
about someone~who we don't want speaking on behalf of the university.
The salt in the wound in this matter is
that this c;haos was caused by a man with
serious moral deficiencies. Sami Al-Arian
has embraced hate toward others simply
because of their ethnicity. He's probably a
bad man. But academic freedom allows
for this, as it sho.uld. It opens the dopr for
students to make mature interpretations of
what they hear in class, no matter how
unusual or immoral their professors and
their messages are.
: The first step USF must take in
regaining its reputation and solidifying its
academic integrity is impeaching Judy
Genshaft.
·
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Free speech tested by terror
Linda J. Young ·
Contributing Columnist

Journalists, academics
consider media perception
The attack on America on Sept. 11 created
a challenge for the free American press. A
panel discussion explored the problems of
media coverage of terrorism and the
resulting war, as part of media studies at
USF on Monday, Jan. 28.
Covering any war is a challenge if the
media covering it is part of the nation in
the war. Additionally, the issue of a
reporter's objectivity receives a new
dimension when balanced against his
patriotism and propaganda.
In this climate, some journalists discovered that merely wearing a flag pin on
their lapel created uproar resulting in
questioning their objectivity. The decision
not to wear the pins after a certain number
of days was unilateral at her Sarasota station, panelist Monica Yadav, news anchor
and investigative reporter at WWSB-TV
said.
Initially she saw no conflict in wearing the pin as part of being human and
American, during the first uncertain 'd ays
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of a frightening war.
It is enough to make any journalist
want to stick to print journalism where a
bad hair day or choice of lapel pins does
not eclipse the story.
Although the public perceived newscasters wearing a flag pin as lacking
objectivity, many journalists who tried to
be too objective risked losing their jobs.
Many journalists who criticized or questioned President Bush were fired or threatened with termination, said Eric Deggans,
a panelist and St. PetersburgTimes television columnist.
Perhaps the public is not willing to
see the media in human dimensions.
Since the Vietnam war, the government has progressively tightened media
freedom to report wars. The frustration for
the media is the American public supports
the government in restricting coverage of
the war by the free press, said Bob
Dardenne, a panelist and USF journalism
professor.
The way media act is directly related
to how Americans are supportive of what
the government is doing. All . media suffered a drastic decline of advertising revenue within the past year. "The last thing
CNN or the New York Times, or any of the
media institutions want is to be labeled

unpatriotic by advertisers, by viewers,"
Yadav said.
This situation makes it difficult for
the media to challenge the institutions of
the military and government for fear of
getting on the wrong side of the argument
and subsequently losing advertis ing dollars and ratings, Yadav explained.
Are there simple answers?
Get additional news on the Internet
by reading news reports of the war in foreign newspapers or watch BBC television ·
news, advised panelist Dr. Bob Steele,
Ethics Group Leader of the Poynter
Institute, which owns the St. Petersburg
Times.
Of course this is advice which I,
along with many journalists, already follow, but 1 wonder if that serves the public.
Before leaving I asked the moderator,
Rob Lorei, news director of WMNF radio
what surprised him. He replied it was that
the public was not satisfied with what they
were getting from the media, and wanted
more depth in the news coverage. Likely
story.
It was a quarter to nine and the forum
was over, but the room was full of people
who were still talking. They arrived for
the discussion at 6:30 p .. m. on Monday,
and they were still hungry for news.
February 6 - Spring 2002
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Bad adjunct reviews hurt enrollment
By Cindy Steinmann
Contributing Writer

\

USF St. Petersburg enrollment is up
· over 13 percent because of new classes in
arts & sciences, said Sonja Helton, director of the college of education. But student enrollment in the college of education has dropped by 2.2 percent, Helton
said.
The college of education drop of2.11
percent in undergraduate enrollment was
greater than !he graduate enrollment
decrease of less than 1 percent, Helton
said. The main reason for the decline
reflects the adjunct graduate teachers'
reviews that were «not good," Helton
said. The graduate tuition assistance program was stopped and hurt enrollment as
well, she said.
.
A major opportunity for USF St.
-Petersburg toward recognition with other
colleges and Florida deans was at the
Teacher and Program Approval Meeting
Jan. 30 with 81 participants representing
29 institutions around Florida, said Judy
Wilkerson, an education professor.
Besides informal exchanges of information and ideas, this opportunity gave

the <;ollege of
education faculty a chance to
welcome· and
introduce peers
to the friendly
campus,
Wilkerson said.
Major
state
participants at
t~e
meeting
were Ava Byrne,
Photo by Therese Mattioli
bureau chief of
William Heller, vice
professional
president, USF
development
St. Petersburg .
and
teacher
recruitment, Barbara Harrell, director of
program approval and Beverly Gregory,
bureau chief of educator certification.
Also present were the senior educational
program director and the bureau of curriculum, instruction and assessment (in
charge of the Florida Teacher
Certification Exam.) Topics for formal
discussion included teacher testing
(licensing exam,) certification and education program approval.
.
For the college of education accredi-

tation process, a Performance Assistance
System for Students (PASS) will help
identify -strengths and we~knesses in
teaching, Wi'lkerson said. From each
course, data will be collected measurable
by the 12 Florida Education Accomplished
Practic.es developed by the Florida
Education Standards Commission and·
required by the State Board of Education
rules, she said.
A new project in the approval stage is
developing between the city and USF St.
Petersburg, Vice Pr~sident Bill Heller
said. This project focuses on Campbell
Park where construction of a grammar
school is pending. The school will attract
students in two ways - marine science
studies and a partnership with the college
of education, HeUer said. However, building the 700-capacity institution will mean
tearing down existing houses on the park
block
"I want to see their faculty and our
faculty in agreement working as one,"
Heller said. There ·is a need to service the
students in this area and USF St.
Petersburg is working to attract and
recruit local high school graduates, he

said.
To attract minority students, "we are
getting assistance of churches, hosting
SAT preparation programs for juniors and
seniors and using a full-time . recruiter,"
Heller said.
Several faculty members raised the
issue of increasing the teacher population
of color to attract more local high school
graduates. Salary is a c.ompetitive issue
and how to _retain the black faculty is
another issue, Heller said.
Every college has committees that
require faculty of color, which means
black instructors are overworked on com:
mittees and there is no system existing_to ·
credit or index those hours, Heller said.
The tenure system requires the professors
to publish (that information) but the black
faculty does not have time to do the
research and writing and they leave,
he said.
When the accreditation process provides, the colleges can rewrite promotion
policy. "Please keep this in mind because
you will get a chance to recognize and
correct this discrepancy," Heller said.

Honors program survives cuts, expands
By Jelena Ljustina
Contributing Writer

In times _o f budget cuts and faculty
shortage, the USF St. Petersburg Honors
Program remains determined to grow and
keep its high quality.
The recent cuts in budget have not
affected the Honors Program,because "we
took away from what we never had," said
Sheila Goethe, College of Art_s and
Sciences adviser who is also responsible
for freshmen and sophomores enrolled in
the Honors Program.
But plans to expand the program are
still a priority on the university's to-qo
list. Ray Arsenault, professor of history
and director of the Honors Program, is
optimistic about its future. Despite the
limited. funding, he said, the program
expanded tremendously already.
From 1993 -when the program first
started - up to last year, the Honors
Program housed 25 -to 30 students. For
next fall, Arsenault said, Honors at St.
· Pete~sburg is expecting more than I 00
students.
The expansio_n of the two-year
Honors Program to a four-year institution
two years ago accounts for this massive
increase in number of honors students.
Not only talented students with a junior
status but also freshmen and sophomores
ai-e now attracted to honors classes and to
graduating with an honors degree.
~ut the funding from donors outside
the u_niversity was the keystone to the
·development and the recent expansion of
the Honors Program. In the early 1980s
the program started with just a few students and a couple of seminars - a rather
informal setting, according to Arsenault
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who, together with David Carr, associate expenses such as equipment, cultural the "sense of what's it like to be a graduprofessor of history, developed the pro- events, field trips and institutional life for ate student."
the program in generaL
Mark Pezzo, professor of psychology,
posal.
A shortage of resources, however,
Goethe agt:ees, stressing the impor- said that he has heard "wonderful things
forced the St. Petersburg campus to give tance of more·activities and bonding expe- about honors students" from faculty. He
up the idea until 1993 when the two-year riences for honors students. Besides, she is teaching his first honors seminar, Race
Honors Program became integrated and a sees the need for more specialized honors and Prejudice, this semester. '~You know
donation from Demetrios · Karamesoutis classes, more freshmen and sophomores that the students want to be there," he
and therefore· more faculty.
said, adding that students are all passionenabled the funding of the program.
But whatever direction the expansion ate, well spoken and comfortable with
"That's how we've been able to do
it," said Arsenault, explaining that only takes, Goethe-said, maintaining the quali- saying what they think.
Things never get out of hand, he said,
the operating expenses of the Honors ty of the Honors Program should remain
Program run at $20,000 a year. "It's a very the highest priority. "The quality of the because, despite the controversial discusexpensive program to run." But thanks to work in the Honors Program has to trans- sion topics, students listen to and respect
each other. "On the very first day," he
the Demetrios Karamesoutis endowmer:t, form to wherever you go," she said.
The idea behind the program at St. said, "you can tell that you'll have high
"the Honors Program has safe and adequate funding for scholarships."
Petersburg, Arsenault said, is to have a quaUty discussion. I can't get them to
Besides, Arsenault said, the adminis- small, liberal arts college for place-bound stop talking and it'~ wonderful."
tration and the community hav.e been very students that is comparable to Ivy League
supportive. The best example comes from schools. Students complete a variety of
the St. Petersburg Times which donated courses that transfer to their general edu/
$1 million to the University, $400,000 of cation requirements, plus two honors semwhich will be used to grow the Program inars and the honors thesis. The classes
over the years, accoFding to Vice are rather small, usually from 15 to 20 students. '
President William Heller.
EFFICIENCY APARTMENT
The goal of this "microcosm of aca"We are very grateful," Heller said.
OLD NORTHEAST/NORTH
"The Times has bee_n a wonderful friend of .demic and intellectual culture" in a comSHORE NEIGHBORHOOD
the University and this campus and their fortable but challenging· setting is general
support of the Honors Program has really intellectual development of students,
143. 1/2 13th Avenue North
regardless of their major, Arsenault said. ·
made a difference."
Charming, bright interior
The endowment -will not be fully The interactive seminars in junior and
Garage
apartment overlooks yard
active until 2004 and only some funds are senior years help students speak and think
Parking on street
available now, Arsenault said, emphasiz- on their feet, teach them critical thinking
Seeking nonsmoking quiet tenant
ing the pro&rams' constant need for skills and improve their reading and writNo pets
endowments. "We pasted the Honors ing, he said.
Students reap 1 benefits for the rest of Rent: $330 per month, $200 security
Program together," he said.
deposit, electric not included
Whereas the Demetrios Kfiramesoutis their educiition by learning to think outside
the
box
and
by
becoming
aware
of
endowment covers honors students'
Call 727-894-6786 for information;
scholarships, the Times gift will be used questions rather than answers, he said.
shown by appointment
The
honors
thesis,
equivalent
to
a
mas"for everything else," Arsenault said,
explaining that this encompasses general ter's thesis, Arsenault said, gives stud~nts

For Rent
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Dance star brightens course offerings

By Aaron Quinn
Editor

With St. Petersburg's growing reputation as an art and culture center, artists'
careers are emerging right on USF's
doorstep, including the accomplished ballet dancer Sean Musselman.
This spring USF St. Petersburg is
hosting a course in classical ballet.
Musselman, 42, is instructing the course.
Musselman has an extensive background
in classical ballet having learned and performed with the · likes of Mikhail
Baryshnikov, Rudolf Nureyev and Maria
Tallchief.
This semester he is teaching
Introduction to Classical Ballet ~:m
Monday and WednesdaY. from 10 a.m. to
11:40 a.m. in Room 109 of the Campus
Activities Center. His students are learning the basics of classical ballet like grace
and posture, he said. At some point, he'd
like to offer intermediate and advanced
classes for students who have pripr experience with dance.
Musselman said most women begin
dance classes when they are five or six.
Men, he said, start later, often using ballet
as a supplement for conditioning in another sport. "Sports stars like Herschell
Walker and Michael Jordan have taken
ballet classes," he said. Therefore, a number of women and a few men are well-
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versed in dance by the time they're considering college.
His class does not require prior experienc_e, however, and he is open to anyone,
men and women, taking part in his course.
So far he has 5 students, all women.
"My hope at USF is that I'll bring in
dancers who are local and don't want to
travel to places like New York to learn,"
he said. "It's also important to get a college degree."
Musselman was born into a fine arts
life as his father was a drama professor in
Panama City, Panama, where Sean was
born, and then became the associate director of theater at St. Petersburg Junior
College. While his father was gathering
dancers for the operetta Iolanthe in 1973,
Sean became enthralled with a few of the
young ballerinas and spent much time and
energy learning about ballet, due partly to
his ulterior motive.
Not long after Iolanthe finished,
Sean's ballerinas vanished from his world,
but his passion for dancing did not.
Musselman stayed on ~ith Academy of
Ballet Arts in St. Petersburg, and since
male dancers are rare, Sean was able to
continue under the instruction of Suzanne
Pomerantzeff without paying for classes
as female dancers were required to.
The classes with Pomerantzeff prepared Musselman, at age 14, for a tryout
with the ·school of American ballet, the

Pholo by Therese Mauioli

Left Photo: Special education major Mandy Rosewame, 19, takes ballet instruction with
Sean Musselman (right) who teaches ballet in the Campus Activities Center. Students
registered for the semester-long course receive two academic credits. Musselman, who
attended the School of American Ballet and has worked alongside dancers such as
Rudolph Nureyev, said he approached USF St. Petersburg Vice President Bill Heller
about teaching ballet on campus because "St. Petersburg is becoming known as an arts
center and with all the campus growth I thought it would benefit the university to offer a
ballet course for credit. He agreed, and here we are."
Right Photo: Elementary education major Michelle Phillips, 20, (front) and pre-law student Brooke Gary, 23.

nation's preeminent ballet school in .New
York. Despite his talent, SAB recruiter
and ballet .star Violette Verdy was reluctant to accept someone so young.
Musselman had a second chance to audition for the SAB a year later and was
accepted as a Ford Foundation scholar.
That's where his success began.
The SAB was the Mecca for classical

ballet dancers in the United States and
was, by the mid-70s, attracting dancing
greats from around the world. "The late
70s was the Golden Age of ballet,"
Musselman said. The founder of the SAB,
Oeorge Ballanchine, a master choreogra- ·
pher, once instructed at the Imperial Ballet

flease see BALLET, 5
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BALLET, from 4
School in St. Petersburg, Russia.
,
By age 18, Musselman was attending SAB classes in which RudolfNureyev, Peter
Martins, Gelsey Kirkland and Mikhail Baryshnikov-all wodd-famous classical ballet
dancers-would sit in to learn and to share their experiences and techniques with the
.
younger students. That same year, Musselman began per;forming with Nuryev.
Musselman's performances with Nureyev began in the New York City Ballet, an
affiliate to the SAB. He also danced with Nuryev and Friends on Broadway, the New
York City Opera Ballet and a long list of other dance companies around the country
including the Chicago City Ballet run by Am~rica's first Prima Ballerina, Maria
.
Tallchief. Then came his time to give back to the danciqg community.
In the late 80s Musselman decided to come back to what he considers his hometown, St. Petersburg, to instruct ballet. Since the mid-90s Musselman has operated. a
dance studio in the old clubhouse of St. Petersburg's shuffleboard club next to Mirror
. Lake, downtown.
.
The studio flaunts an array of bay windows that look over the lake and the still
active shuffleboard club. It has hardwood floors nearly a century old and wood trim that
·
exudes tum-of-the (2oth) century craftsmanship.
Musselman's Mirror Lake Academy is the school behind The Ballet Society, a notfor-profit organization for which he is director. The academy has a total of 70 students,
some are children and some adults. Performers in the academy range in age from 15 to
42, but students are as yo\lng as five .
His performance group from the academy is titled the St. Petersburg Festival
Ballet. The group regularly performs in St. Petersburg, most notably The Nutcracker
during the winter holiday and recently Three of a Kind at the Museum of Fine Arts.
The .Ballet Society, he said, focuses on formal ballet education and inducing professional-quality ballet performa9.ces in the area. As Musselman said, "We're not a
dance factory that sets kids on a stage to make a buck."

Photo hy Therese Mattioli

While waiting to begin the next series of exercises, Michelle· Phillips stays.warm and lim·
ber by practicing feet positioning.

Ethics Lecture Series
Confronting Conflict of Interest
Monday, February 4, 6 p.m.
Davis Hall, Room 130
Dr. Michael Davis
Professor of Philosophy and Senior Fellow
Study of Ethics in the Professions
Illinois Institute of Technology, Chicago
Professor Davis will clarify what makes conflict of interest dangerous and the four typical responses: doing nothing, withdraw'al,
disclosure and management,
disclosure and tolerance.
Parking for the Ethics Lecture Series event
is available in the lots in front of the
. Tavern at Bayboro.

Hidden Curriculum Luncheon
What's Wrong With
Character Education?
Wednesday, February 6, Noon
Florida Center for Teachers, Room 118

Dr. Michael Davis
· Professor of Philosophy and Senior Fellow
Study of Ethics in 'the Professions
Illinois Institute of Technology, Chicago
Professor Davis will contrast two forms of K12 character education: moral education,
where character is changed by appeal to
reason; and repetition, where performance·
prevails over conviction.
Parking is av;:~ilable in the lots west of the
Florida Center for Teachers.
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C.u stomer model -unfit .for USF students
By Vidisha Priyanka

vending machines, financial aid and other social skil1s are enhanced, relationships
office services cater to the market forces are·forged and horizons explored in a synergistic experience." ·.
and attract many students in the process.
Most students think they are people,
But Jewel said the customer model is
. Should bowing to business terminolunfit in an academic setting if we ask our- ogy and treating students as customers
b~t maybe they're just numbers.
John Jewel, a business law "instructor selves a few rhetorical questions. "If stu- mean making the exams easier, or customat USF St. Petersburg, elaborated on how dents are customers, might then business- fit to meet each student-customer's need?
a student ought to be defined: Are students es fashion themselves as colleges? Should Should the university do away with term
really clients to be coddled, or are they Dillard's offer a DEBT degree to th~ir papers and research projects? Can one sell
accomplished shoppers?"
laborers to the liniversity?
a degree to someone and be able to transJewel, addressing the Hidden
Jewel also pointed out why business- fer all the learning and experience that
Curriculum luncheon sponsored weekly es cannot be confused with education. canie with it as well?
by the Program for Ethics in Education "Why do other businesses, such as
Defining the university's position as a
and Community, touched on some of the ~Wendy's, not offer cokes and fries at just luxurious one, where it can afford to
social, legal and ethical conflicts that 9-12 on Tuesdays and Thursdays? Why choose the brightest and the best on a take
occur when students are perceived as cus- can't one have a double Big Mac at · it or leave it basis, does not put the unitomers and their needs defined in business McDonald's without first having to prove versity to be perceived as a business,
terminology.
you've eaten the 'prerequisite' quarter- Jewel said.
"It is difficult to compress education pounder successfully in the past?"
as business," Jewel said. "The notion is
A college and university experience
Most universities are supported by
attractive and catchy and fits into the cor- cannot be condensed easily and it would taxpayers' contributions and government
porate business policy that the 'customer be a dangerous trend to label the student funding and are non-profit organizations,
is always right."'
as a de facto customer for all purposes, he said Jewel. Considering the demand for
But this also pigeonholes the idea of said.
education being more than the supply, stuThe ability to perform in ·the real dents even go to unaccredited colleges,
being a student, and it is only suitable for
those who· see things in black and white, world, to problem-solve, to think inde- paying more money, in the hope that some
he-said.
pendently, to meet a challenge and create - day these colleges will be accredited, he
Jewel said there are certain situations and invent are byproducts of an education added.
Even if defmed in the terms of stakewhen the customer model has merit, like that should be uncovered .in a student, said
in the campus bookstore or during the reg- Jewel.
holders, the institution of education canAccording to Jewel, it cheapens the not be considered as a business, Jewel
istration process. Having a good inventory of books, quick service and telephone experience to refer to the student as a cus- said. There are too many stakeholders to
and Internet registration is certainly tomer. It forces us to ask, "how much for define. The students, their families, their
attractive and goes a long way to serve anA?"
communities and society, taxpayers ~d
students as customers. It also fits in with
"A university is a place where higher government are all stakeholders. They all
the school as a business organization, education, research and services are depend on the skill, training and expertise
where developing new programs and cur- .desired, promoted and achieved," he said. that a student has acquired while getting
riculum, better computer equipment, "It is a place where interpersonal and an education in a university.
Contributing Writer

~

THE BIG ONE IS BACK!
, Mother of all

RUMMAGE SALES
To be held at

Bayou La~dings
Friday and Saturday, February 8 and 9
8 a.m. till4 p.m.

>yr.. .I·.·..

He requested the audience not to refer
to their students as customers and to save
.that for the mall.
Bob Dardenne, professor of journalism, remarked that the legislature wants
the universities to be a business, and
asked whether students could ·be considered as products rather than customers if a
business model is to be applied.
Jewel said that it was a kind of investment, where people were investing in
themselves.
An audience member asked why the
word "profit" was not mentioned. And
how does a non-profit organization, if
seen as a business model, analyze cost and
benefits?
Carlos Gomez, a senior studying
accounting, said that if money became the
bottom line for education then we all lose.
"To be thought of as customers will
change our pattern of thinking and it·will
be a mess if money be~ame the only consideration," he said.
Student Jennifer Baker said if the students are treated as customers, they do not
take responsibility. The attitude is that of
"I pay, therefore I shall get." Students
have started to think of themselves ascustomers and think they are not answerable
to anyone.
David Smith, a reti.red communications professor, said that universities were
considered a "community of scholars" 15
years ago. "We are products of that model
and no one offered an alternative customer model then," he said.
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7525 83rd Street North
Seminole,·FL
Sponsored by

Association ·of Late-Deafened Adults
Neighborhood Family Center Parents
And the Friends of the DEAF
SERVICE CENTER, Inc.
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Bedroom furniture, clothes, toys, books,
office supplies & more
Rain or shine
· Refreshments and baked goods will be sold
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TENNIS, from 1

to 6:00p.m.
Lauren Phillips recently relocated her
family from California to attend USF St.
Peters~urg full time. 'During the campus
showcase last . month,. Lauren ~as
assigned to work the science area. She
.wandered around on a break and learned
about the tennis agreement for USF stu-·
dents. She enrolled her 10-year-old
daughter Tiffany, in the center's Grass
Roots program the next day.
Now Lauren and her retired husband,
Ted Easton, are involved working as volunteers with children attending the center's programs. Their daughter Tiffany has
moved up to the elite group in just two
weeks.
USF students are welcome to attend
the .center during the program, and volunteers are needed to work with the children.
The center also sponsors a two-hour training session every few months, and it is an
excellent way to learn the sport iis you
teach it to children. The training program,
according to Professor Sokolovsky, "is so
good, working pro's sneak in to watch."

Coach Jeff Collins, a certified teaching
pro works at the center Monday through
Friday maintaining the clay courts. He
said they are a luxurious soft court. Thys~
courts are high maintenance; fast drying
and easier on the legs and knees compared
to asphalt courts .
"Pure luxury," Collins said. He gbt
involved at the Center when they reorganized this fall. "You have to tell the students at USF about the history here. It is
so important that we all work together to
save this facility. We. are all trying to
make it happen so we can continue tennis
in St. Petersburg," he said.
Sokolovsky said the new agreement
has other benefits for USF students, too.
"Tennis as a sport emphasizes not only fitness, but thinking, planning and commitment."

STUDENTS, from 1

"There's a geology exit course that's just
jammed."

But if the student body continues to
grow, this attraction may diminish.

In addition, Carr said more students
necessitate a larger faculty, a measure that
won't be possible without further funding.
The Arts and Sciences department alone
has 40 full-time instructors and 50 adjunct
professors. Carr said . the number of
adjuncts is too high.
"We're lucky to have them, but its not
the most admirable way of providing
classes," he said. "(The problem) is the
availability of adj~ncts. They have limited
time to spend with students."
· Spring orientation also reflected the
campus' growth with 207 attendants.

Nancy Coscia, director of student life and
affairs, feels USF St. Petersburg's addition of new courses coupled with additional faculty members is the school's
biggest lure.
"Our goal is to provide educational
opportuniti~s for Pinellas County and
elsewhere," she said. "We're meeting
more educational needs."

Tennis Foundation of St. Petersburg in
association with the United States Tennis
Association.
Recently, the club has been in limbo
because of finances. Budget planners predicted that the center would cost as much
as $150,000 to operate in fiscal 2002,
prompting the possibility of clos,ing it
down. The relationship with USF has
helped lift it from despair.
·
Its history is ·much of the reason it's
worth saving, many have said. The Center
has been the site of major tournaments
and has hosted international legends such
as Jack Kramer, Don Budge, Bill Tilden,
Doris Ahart and Shirley Fry, who lived in
St. Petersburg. Chris Evert won her first
Masters tennis tournament at the center
against Billy Jean King.
Currently the center offers a program
called Grass Roots for the area's children.
.Every Monday, Wednesday and Friday
anywhere between 45 and 90 children
show up for .tennis lessons from 4:30 p.m.

"If we hit another growth spurt next
year, possibly the character of the campus
·wi ll change," said Arts and Sciences
Director David Carr. "The student-faculty
ratio will not be as good."
Already, this semester's American
History I class has exceeded its limit of 40
students, and many other classes are
packed, said Carr.
"English composition, mathematics
courses, those are all full," he said.

.

ENGLISH TUTOR AVAILABLE.
Graduate of Arts & Science Honor
Society. Sub, public schools (language
arts) Call528-1350

Cagle returned to USF after an 8-year
hiatus. She previously attended classes at
USF Tampa.
.
· "I· had a lot of fun during those two
years (in Tampa), and I didn't graduate,"
she said. "Now I'm at a point in my career
where (a degree) is something I want to

Community Service
with Big Brothers-Big Sisters
Big Brothers-Big Sisters of Pinellas County began a new mentoring program last year: Site-Based
Mentoring. For college students, this new program will offer them a chance to become a Big Brother
or Big Sister in a more structured environment and with a time commitment they can live with!
In this new program, a volunteer meetl) one-on-one with a child one hour a week until the end of the
school year at a designated neighborhood site.
Currently, there are two designated sites ' in St. Petersburg-the Childs park ·Recreation c .enter's
after-school program and ·the R'Ciub after-school program at Tyrone Elementary. Other sites include:
the YMCA after-school program at Belleair Elementary School in Largo, the Boys and Girls Club at
the Perry Center in Pinellas Park and the R'Ciub after-school program at Palm Harbor Elementary
School.
This new pr_?gram does not take the place of our traditional mentoring program. Our agency simply
decided to follow our National Federation's .suggestion to implement a different brand of-mentoring in
addition to our Community-Based Program. Many of our fellow ag.encies around the country have
been providing Site-Based Mentoring as an additional service with great results to the children in their
communities.
After completing an application to become a mentor, a one-hour orientation session is required for
both programs. · For information on Site-Based Mentoring or becomihg a Big Brother/Big Sister,
. please call Toni Karpa at 727-518-8860.
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USF Men's Basketball
Schedule
Tulane
Feb. 9
Feb. 12 at Houston
Feb. 16 atTCU
Feb.20 Memphis
at AL-Birminghai:n
Feb. 23
Feb. 26 Houston
Mar. 2
at So. Mississippi
Mar. 6-9 at CUSA tourney

USF Women's Basketball ·
Schedule
Feb. 10
Feb. 15
Feb. 17
Feb. 22 ·
Feb. 24
Mar. 1-4

at AL:Birmingham
at E. Carolina
at Charlotte
St. Louis
Memphis
at CUSA tourney

have."
Cagle is a business marketing major
and works under the Florida construction
department of Clear'Shot Communications, a company that build.s cell phone
towers.· Though satisfied with her job,
Cagle feels she needs to complete her education "to compete with the younger
kids."
"As a returning adult student, it's
kind of intimidating to come back," she
said. "(At USF St Pete,) I. feel like everyone else is there for the same reason I am.
It;; ea';ie; to con~entrate on iny studies:
and the other students are more seriousminded."

·NE\;VStsRJEF
Best-selling author Carl Hiaasen will be speaking
Thursday, Feb. 7 at 7 p.m·. in Cooper Hall 103 on
the University of South ·Florida Tampa campus as
part of the University Lecture Series. The event is
free and open to the public.
Carl Hiaasen, a three-time Pulitzer Prize nominee,
writes a thrice-weekly column in the Miami Herald,
exposing local scandals and criticizing Florida's
seemingly bo~tomless pit of graft and sleaze.
Combining humor and a killer instinct for stories,
Hiaasen has earned the respect of his contemporanes.
Also a well-respected novelist, Hiaasen writes
from his experiences covering the seedy activities
of the "sunshine state." His stories combine breakneck mystery plotline with wicked satire, bizarre
characters, and sharp observations of the · modern
state of affairs in Florida.
Bestsellers such as Sick Puppy, Double Whammy,
and Tourist Season have made Hiaasen a household
name.
This event is in addition to Hiaasen's appearance
at the Suncoast Writers' Conference in St. .
Petersburg Feb. 7.
7

Athletics on the Fly: Bulls Basketball '02
Men's Basketball

Women's Basketball

Date

Opponent ·

Results

Date

Opponent

Results

Feb. 3

Louisville -

L 77-96

Feb. 3

Houston

L 53-56

Jan. 29

Central Florida

w 84-79

Feb. 1

TCU

L 54-69

Jan. 26

Cincinnati

L 68-78

Jan. 27

Cincinnati

L 47-92

Jan. 23

Tulane

w 68-54

Jan. 25

Louisville

L 72-85

Jan. 18

·charlotte

L 78-81

Jan. 20

Tulane

w 69-64
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Panelist Bob Dardenne discusses free press topics with Monica Yadav.
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Photos this page by Therese Mattioli

Top Left: James Short, a self-proclaimed snowbird, was just one of about 130 people
who attended the evening panel discussion War, Terrorism and the Challenge of a Free
Press in Davis hall on Monday, Jan. 28. Panelists included Eric Deggans, TV Critic for
the St. Petersburg Times; Monica Yadav, News anchor/investigative -reporter with
WWSB-TV in Sarasota; Jay Black, USF's Poynter Jamison Endowed Chair of Media
Ethics and Press Policy; Bob Dardenne, USF Journalism Professor; Bob Steele, Poynter
Institute ethicist. The event was moderated by Rob Lorei of \NMNF 88.5 FM and
WEDU's Tampa Bay Week. Lower Left: Panelists Black and Deggans chat briefly prior
to and during the discussion.
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